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Easy Hammer 
Effective concrete remover.

TYPE: 5 L. 10 L. 20 L.
200 L. 

BARREL
1000 L. 
BARREL

5L. SPRAY
BARREL-

PUMP

St. varenr. 698000500 698001000 698002000 698020000 698100000 3237P 698020010

Weight (kg) 5,75 10,9 22,7 225 1143 1,55 1,20

Height (mm) 235 380 380 910 1200 1200 530

Lenght (mm) 190 220 260 585 1200 235 105

Widht (mm) 130 160 290 585 1000 195 255

Accessories 5 L. spray 5 L. spray 5 L. spray
Barrelpump
5 L. spray

Barrelpump
5 L. spray

– –

Easy Hammer concrete remover is a chemical product designed for the 
removal of concrete from most surfaces. It does not damage rubber, glass, 
aluminum, finished painted, or unpainted surfaces.

Easy Hammer concrete remover is an effective and environmentally friend-
ly chemical for the removal of concrete and cement from machinery, tools, 
and concrete trucks.

USE.
Pre-treatment: The substrate should be dry to ensure the best pene-
tration. ALWAYS test Easy Hammer on a very small area first. Wait and 
observe the effect before using it on larger or multiple surfaces. Always 
wash the object afterward with plenty of water and let it dry again to see 
the final result.

APPLICATION.
Working temperature: min. 5°C - max. 40°C
At lower temperatures, the effect is slower.
Avoid working in direct sunlight as it shortens the lifespan and reduces 
effectiveness. Let the concrete remover work until a white layer is left, then 
rinse with a high-pressure cleaner. Repeat the treatment if necessary.

NOTE: Concrete remover should not be used on marble and other 
calcareous products.

AREAS OF APPLICATION.
Easy Hammer concrete remover can be used on almost all surfaces ex-
cept marble and other calcareous products. EASY HAMMER may cause 
discoloration on the surface of electro-galvanized products. It is essential 
always to have conducted a small test piece first, regardless of the mate-
rial.

Gel: Used concentrated. Applied with a spray.


